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The very nsat 
before the earn# audience, 
effort than before gains the faM 
of hie euditore, and epcaks to 
endowed with a tongue of fee. So 
in the robee of Irresistible authority, 
serious impressions with as much 
clouds shower rain-drops over the meedow. The 
preacher returns home and wonders over the in-
eXDliCâhlâ phfgftttfBli Tbow tWOMHBOOS DâJ 
be represented by a pur of boots, ossa launched 
upon the stagnant lake and the other upon o 
flowing riser. The first must be roses* and tu 
movement soon becomes monotonous. The se
cond goes dashing downward, borne bjr the re
sistless oarsman underneath. The preacher who 
has no soaü-corsent upon wtofr to float Ms set 
mon will soon become insipid. He may geeti. 
culate with the desperation of a lunatic, 
about with the sweat solansa of a Stentor, bet 
the effect is sely tadfarros. There moat he a 
ire ah, deeply Setting riser of 
tuai life
him who woold he o powetM end 
If we Herds «znsest our words will to lfce ripe 
fruit Shaken down by e mighty tempest

rntri—■■■w Hunan.
ML JAMS tun, on dASAsee, CL a.

Died, at Osborns, January list, IMS, Mr. 
James Moon, in thedUl yunrsf Me age. Bra. 
Mann was here In Llssryoel, N. 8., end < 
to Uabarua more than forty years ago. Early fas 
life he waa impressed, under the mtafattutioa of 
the Has. Mr. Bothy, with o sense of Ms need of 
forgieeoem of sine and preparation fee hear en. 
It waa pot boweser natfl Ma eighteenth year that 
that be wealed through the lBStrujpentality of 
Mr. Chariton, (local Proa «her) to faste a pro- 
feeeton ofietigird. From the time tbit he es
poused the eonee of Christ, hie welk sme uniform, 
until hie end. Za August IMS he eras taken ill, 
and had a presentiment that his end wee near. The 
intelligence thus enmmmrimied wasracrlred 
only with resignation, bet with apparent delight 
Haring "let hie boose in order,” he waited with 
patience his summons into the piwmnse ef the 
Infinite. During hi* affliction, Magmas* ehene 
conspicuously. The dickering lamp continued 
to burn longer than he had aatieipated—he ask
ed hie eossowing wide, “Do I look any mere like 
dying ?" Being laid that be did, he said, “That 
Is the most pleating tidings I could beer.” Ooea 
basing swooned away, he appeared to get 
“ glimpses of bright glory," and said after retir
ing, “Othat I could describe the arose!" 
Though always rejoicing when reliesed from te
rtre pain, yet »t times he appeared to be trend
ing upon the borders of the promised lan* and 
seemed almost to hare exchanged prayer for the 
more exalted employment of ,tbe relssHsI beet 
lingering flute for a few days waiting his exit 
into the spirit world, at length, “the weary 
wheels of life stood still," end the eoisncipeted 
spirit took it* departure to the realms of glory. 
A Isrge number of friends ssromUed to pay their 
last tribute of respect on the day of hie interment, 
to whom an address was delivered from the 
words, “ The Master is some and cellsth for 
thro." J. O. B.
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In conweeenw ef the sdWal adatioe which frit 
paper twatahu to the Confereoee of Eastern British 
America, wscsqwJre (hat OWtusiy. Revival, sad attor 
notices addressed to as from aay of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Minime.
Communications dosigaod for this paper meet he as 

companlsd by the name of the writer in eenA denes 
tVe do net undertake to return rejected article».
We do not emnwi responsibility for the opinion» o? 
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Muller’s Life of Trust.
Within the poet throe or toor years the atten

tion of the religious publie has basa called to the 
extraordinary labours, in the sense of Christian 
charity, of Gurogs Muller, ef Bristol, Bag lied. 
This person, diwmgoishsd by 
a Christian, and Ms taborisnratas in thssseeiee 
of tbs Birin* Ms «Sat, has initially attracted 
notice by some methods of proceeding qaite out 
of the ordinary tourna methods the apposât* of 
those, which, ta the jedgmest of piety sad intel
ligence, bars ewer bona regarded as only 
tent with a prudence highly-brooming in the eo- 
ber-mioded, though oarnrot hearted chriati 
Mr. Muller’s narra tirs, entitled “ The Life of 
Trust," has been widely reed on both «idea of the 
Atlantic, and hie pions laboura in the cause of 
suffering humanity bare been highly appreciated. 
His heaerolent and aarolfiah aims have prevent
ed him from being treated with narrowness and 
bigotry, even by those who hare regarded him 
at being in some respecta, n mistaken person. 
There has been no readiness evinced to hold op 
hit theories to ridicule ; but, on the contrary, by 
by very many of the various churches, has the 
inquiry been conscientiously made, la the course 
which he has adopted a warrantable one ? If so, 
does not the Christian world thereby stand re
proved f Very generally there hat been the 
admission that than is math in Mr. Mutter’s 
character and proceedings worthy of high 
mendation, and that hie failings, though not to 
be imitated, are acutely to be reprehended 

MU LAAOUBS or LOTX.
In Mr. Muller we has* an exhibition of that 

large-hearted. Christ-like benevolence which re- 
' garda, as worthy of Christian effort to relieve, 

temporal and physical suffering, as well as mo
ral and spiritual destitution—in imitation 
Him who went about duiug good, and whose 
sympathies ware not efreumeerlbed even by the 
highest necessities of mon, hut were celled into 
exercise by every farm of human want 
Mr. Muller, in his care for orphan children, is 
occupying a sphere of great usefulness. He hat 
been the meant of promoting the spiritual well 
being of his charge, and also of placing in 
positons of great temporal comfort many who 
otherwise would have been numbered with the 
thousands of youth in Christian Britain who are 
abandoned, uneared far, upon the world’s wide 
stags. And then, thaïe otjeets of his aoKdtude 
belong to a most interesting portion of mankind 
—a class of ou fettow-bstags having tin strong 
eit claim upon Christian philanthropy—upon 
whom his Institution has conferred benefits 
untold valu. In the pursuance of this aobU 
charity his labours have hen moat ladaotm 
self-denyingj but in the blessing of throe 
were ready to perish be has a rich recompense.

Ht* SIBONU IAJIH.
Such servies as Mr. Muller is performing for 

the world wn be effectively prosecuted only 
the spirit of goepel faith. " Have faith io God,’ 
is an injunction of the Greet Teacher to every 
disciple, lad none needs to keep this «dries prom 
inently and constantly in view more titan the self- 
denying Christian laborer. Mr. Muller’s ratifions 
history bat been distinguish** perhaps, by his 
unwavering faith io the Divine 
than by any other characteristic—confidence in 
God for small things as wall as for groat things— 
for things earthly as well as far things heavenly. 
This every-day recognition of tits Hand of Go*

“for

impBritlyand 
as well * for all 

_ an immoveable coo
fidenee in Hiamediatotrliip, and in His fosdinrse 
to «mwEkhnJnyer of frith, ie sorely a privil- 

the lore of Caleary, as also a 
duty which that lore has rendered imperative ;
and the man whose charactvia masked by aoeh
a faith, has a spiritual life in Christ, and evinces

“ ‘ „ PMwr *
in bis whole being. In every inetanro 

of thi. life of frith we hart an Ulu*tration of the 
apostolic precept, “ Be rotefcl for nothing, hot 
in everything, by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known 
unto God;" and alao iha armsiling promo—me 
of the promise annexed, “ and the peace of God 
which paaaeth all underetandlng shall keep year 
hearts and minds through Christ Issus." This 
happy art of being “careM without care," 
though not exhibited by religious professors gen
erally, has doubtless been learned by thousands 
of the followers of Christ, sad is happily 
plified in their life and experience. Mr. Mutter 
it one among many witnesses of the advantages 
resulting from being “ strong in faith, giving 
glory to Go*’’

mu DIV0TI02UX. exBira.

When ws describe Mr. Mutter as a aaaa of 
Christian bsnsvolonro, and af erangsliral frith, ft 
is «vident that he mam be a man ef prwysr, liv
ing in the habit of communion with Ha 
for without this attribute of piety, nsithi 
«sol, mt hie charity, am hi* frith would be «t 
any vainer—indeed could have only a nominal 
existence. Wa aocordiagly find him to ha a lov
er af prayer and of God’a word. His method in 
reaped to private prayer, and the devotional 
study of the Scriptures, being somewhat ont of 
the course ordinarily pursued by Christians, may 
be suggestive in relation to these exercises. He 
tells us that in 1841 it pleased the Lord to make 
kaown to him. the duty and advantage of ming
ling largely with privais prayer, meditation ee| 
the Scriptures,—that be had previously suffered 
much from wandering of mind in his secret dm' 
votions, which painful tendency waa remedied 
by"the course adopted stgthst time, that it has 
since then been his custom, after a short prayer 
upon rising iu the morning, to give himaalf es
pecially to the prayerful study of the word of 
Gad, with the design of obtaining thereby ton! 
for the soul—that by this means he is enabled 
more effectually to guard against formality in 
worship, and more intimately to draw near to 
God, and that the spiritual refreshing thereby 
obtained prepares him for thed utiea of the day. 
He modestly says of himself, " I am habitually 
given to the reading of the word of God, coupled 
with meditation on the same; and everything 
connected with myself or my service I torn into 
prayer. I have derived from this custom im
mense spiritual profit end refreshment.”

HIS ECCESTBICITIES.

A standing miracle at Bristol. A man shel
tering, trading, clothing, educating and making 
comfortable and happy, hundreds of poor orphan 
children, with no funds of hia own, sad ao means 
of sustenance rave that which God gave him in 
answer to prayer." Ws glorify thegrew ef God 
in such a man. We honor his benevolence, and 
hia simple trust in Go* We do not question in 
tbs Uoat bis sincerity or truthfuluero. We doubt 
not that he has obtains* in a multitude of in
stance», signal answers to prayer. We believe 
in a Providence constantly superintending 
over-ruling the affrirs of men, and rousing all 
things to work together for good to thism 
love God. But Providence works by mesas, 
and carries oat His designs by human agency— 
nor are we to regard religious or charitable 
erations as being exceptional to this rale. If 
then, we overlook the employment of the divine
ly-appointed means for the attainment of certain 
ends in the natural or moral world, and expect 
the Lord miraculously to interfere in our behalt 
we but expose ourselves to the charge ef unwar
rantable presumption. On these grounds Mr. 
Mutter appears to us to have I shared under an 
error in judgment. We therefore do not regard 
Ms example as being fa a# ragMfr a safe on* to 

It appears to as that, in several par- 
titulars, he has, unknown to himself, pursued a 
course which is flatly ooutradistad by the princi
ples he avows, and by which he professes to he 
governed. We doubt net the results whiah he 
states, but ws do not faJtare them to have bees 
attained in the mode which he supposes When 
Mr. Mutter says that ha contracts no debts, what 
is meant by the payment of arrearages? Are 
amounts dus not to he considered dskts, simply 
because the claimants an to wait antil the 
money can be had? Such is Mr. Mutter's no
tion ; and so he believes that money may be bee- 
rowed, but on the 'condition that if unable to 
repay it, he shall not be eonsideeed a debtor.

He says he never asked for aid bat from tbs 
Lord. But whet mein his published statements 
from time to time—bis touching relations of re
lief obtained—his records of remarkable an
swers to prayer ? Are not these to many powerful 
applications for aid ? Is not his noble Institu
tion itself, so widely ah* favourably known, a 
standing and eloquent appeal to » generous 
Christian public, to render the needful assistance ? 
It is only right that help for bis bensvelent en
terprise should be earnestly Solicited,—from men 
as well ss from God—bat Mr. Mailer’s theory is 
St fruit. His twehieg ou this point, though at
tractive to some minds by its novelty, may en
courage expectations not to be realised, end, 
with the design ef promoting a child-like treat 
in God, may induce the notion of 
course of Ills which may be fooed impracticable, 
and the attempt proving s failure, an 
of embarrassment end hindrance be thrown in 
the way of some sincere tl 
Christians. But, with the exception of 
of this nature, there is much in Mr. Mutter to 
admire. It is refreshing to meet with persons, - 
we rejoice that many such are to be found, hoik 
m the public and the private walks of Ills—who 
bear the marks of high Christian excellence ; and 
we can onl<- wish that examples of such piety 
were multiplied a thousand fold in every Chris
tian denomination.

__ _______«»* —v ___which all
fra l«e is manage* It is, frronghovt, such as 

su» end demands. While we satisfy our 
L we bear ie mind that the night is con
te tie werokip ofOed. The cooverea-

begim
fre country, local 

defences* end central associations for 
counsel
that at pMtoot wy r object is

J is"Ip no means nominal, but highly rout and
___„ _ I had freon toe* A few vers* practical. One of the most formidable difficul-

B the efrety-first halm, • He fret dwellsth ties with which the preacher has to contend, ee-
i fre sesTOA place of fra Moot High Shall dwell pecially through fra winter season, is a vi

the shadow af tbs Almighty," etc., ware i atmosphere. His most impressive passages may
lion is such as might be expected of men who are by these societies than the preservation of eccle- next in order, and then two verses of tbs old be wasted u( on bis aaditory, if the ventilator re
folly conscious that God hears them. The sup
per bring ended, and all having washed their 
hands, lights are brought in, and every one is 
invited to sing (or say), either from Holy Scrip
ture or from the promptings of his own spirit, 
ssrarthfag to foe prairo ef God. fee the com
mon edification.”
„ For a long time, the 
celebrated with great regularity and propriety. 
At these, all distinctions of earthly rank and 
condition disappeared. All wet* one in tbs 
Lord; rich and poor, high and low, a 
servants sat at the saasa table together, 
thé times of persecution they were specially of 
servie», and greatly tended to promote piety, 
sympathy, and brotherly love. But by de
gree» they lost their tree original meaning.

From the sixth oentury no trace is found of 
Au ohwmaw of the ” lova-fcari," until it was 
revived by the Moravians (United Brethren), and 
from them adapted by Mr. Wesley, as one of the 
insulations of Methodism.

fm/lTT-" therefore, are no nooeitiev.
Most of our roedsrs x* familiar with the 
—» in which throe modern “Agape" are 

—ia our church. Still, it may not be 
traded rehls, for the information of tho* who 
are not * members," to stato briefly the mode of 
proceedings on these oeroahma.

Notice ia given frees the pulpit that a love- 
feast will be held at a time and place which are 

that members of the church will be 
required to show their tickets in order to sdmis- 

n ; and that soy seriously disposed person 
ly obtain a not» of admission by applying to 

the minister * short, time before the service. 
Tbs rule of our church is very distinct on this: 
subject, end ought never to.be departed from. 
The steward stands st ths doer of the ehspeUezj* 
inspects the tickets and notes, in order to we 
that suitable persons only are prewot. One of 
the ministers of the Circuit presides, and usually 
opens the meeting by giving out the 419th hymn,

siasticri wealth and status. This increased fcr 
Tour in Church circles is not kt all to be con
founded with a revival of religion, implying 
improved epiritnality, a heartier appreciation of 
the truth, and a more (reloua anxiety for its

stiuct of wlf-sressrotifln ee their hehalL So
powerful are these newly-aroused convictions,
frf. notwithstanding foe. widq and «lama diver

of opinion in the Chfrch on the doctrines 
and ef.ralntiee, there is growing up an i 

During

“Cassa, and let us sweetly joie,
Christ to praise in hymns divins ' 

Antedate tbs joys above:
Celebrate the feast of love."

V

dented agreement on the subject of the Church’s 
claims upon the sttagiaaro of bar members. We 
fimr that many, who oow held better views, 
Modvfi by.é temporary star*. inclining to» 
heresy which exalts "thurdt principles" above 
Goâpa! truth. They can now harmonize better 
Ffchtb* semi-papists and semi-infidels in the 
Church than with orthodox, evangelical believers 
cut of it This, ws think, is a bad sign for the 
progress of right principles in the Church itself, 
sad t disastrous submission to the spirit of error. 
Besides, that is * melancholy state of things, 
when the only union which the members oi a 
Chert* can Tarifas is a defence of tu material 
ptraprafej, whfla ai the ground of doctrine and 
religious action, there is either profound indif
ference or readme opposition. For these Me
sons we basent dm rira and spread of •’ Church 
defence* eeeotfrtfrne. Similar combinations for 
the reform of tafairnal errors and abuses, for tbs 
revival offlm spirit of piety, for i better deve- 
lopmsèt of As grand spiritual resources ef the 
Chun*, would have rijefaefl the hearts of true 
Christians svstyuhsis ; but the multiplication of 
these half-pditfeal confraternities wifi embitter 
fra relationships of Choreh and ditoent in oar 
cities and towns, 'util absorb the energy for 

fa a deeperuta neeomity elsewhere. 
And after «É there culled * Church of England" 
will -never again comprise (he Church in Eng- 

Ths FsIslifrhniinT may continue to be 
the feeding rant of the Christian corporation In 
ihara realms t «tare it ertmec h«.

As Methodists our duty plainly it, to continue 
to neutrality wa have tl

The hymn having been sang, prayer is offered j 
after which tbs usual “ grew* is song, and breed, 
to cake, and water, are handed by the stewards 
to sash person present A csllsrtiro is then 

ids for the poor of the church. Grace after 
tat is now rang, and the presiding minister 

briefly refetee hie Christian rapsriaees. He next 
exhorts those pussent to apeak briefly, and iu 
reference to their present experience, and not to 
lose ney time. Oas after another rites, and talk 
“ whet the Lord hath done lor their routa."— 
Very varied ia the testimony home to the power 
of true religion, and the sufficiency of God’s 
grace. Joy and sorrow, temptation end deliver
ance, fear and hope, pragma and hindrance, ere 
spoksn of; but the prevailing sentiments are 
tbow of gratitude to God for hie great goodnera, 
and holy resolves to be increasingly fslthftiL 
Sufficient time having been allowed for as many 
at possible to speak, the meeting ia closed with 
ringing and prayer.

Who will ray that such a service as this is not 
a very clew copy of the “ Agapse," as described 
by Tertnttian? And if to, then, ws repeat, ft it 
no novelty.

Who will venture to tall us that a meeting 
thus conducted ia not Scriptural in its character, 
and not calculated to promote piety and brotherly t 
few t Wa betters it to be both Scriptural and 
naafal—a precious means of grace to those who 
usa it rightly. Old and young, rich and poor, 
learned and ignorant, all meet as brethren in the 
Lord ; having one frith and one hope, they eat 
of the same bread and drink of the same cup. 
With this conviction—of the Scriptural charac
ter and profitableness of the love feast—we urge 
upon out readers to he regular in their attend
ance at these meetings ; when present not to 
resist the impulse to “ speak”—to dismiss all 
bar—to exwet God’s presence and blessing ; and 
they will bphbU to aay, in reference to them—

” And if our fellowship below 
In Jesus be so sweet.

What height of rupture shall we knew 
When round hit throne we meet."

always observed. We 
of demolition against State- 

If pending contre verelee evolve any 
our denominational principles 

to liberties we shall he ready to set, hot we ab
stain from gisttrttons reproach end hostility.— 
We do net court the countenance of the Eccle- 
riottlehm in power, the riwroro of which fans 
caused a* no serious disadvantage hitherto, and 
sen be eeetousphttd without dread for the fa- 
tan. The benign smile ef Heaven can solace 
when the wpririeee, changeful favour of men is 
withheld. And if we hove, as oar father» 
thought, a testimony to beer for the “ weightier 
matters" of spirituel troth, against the clamour
ing compstition of man-made forms, and the 
exaggerated elatass of human devices, the times 
demand that th* witness should now be more 
honest and fearless, while net less pdtient slid 
forbssrmg than stsr. We mrtMMly hope that 
the seal of the Cherchas is not receivings wrong

hymn,
•• A charge to keep I hare,” 

and then a prayer from the writer. Shill I say 
my heart was swimming full of gratitude to God 
at Wf left ? ,

Nobody was at homo sjBro.Ct and the frnily 
at Bro. D’i were busy putting down a new car-
ps*, sod we-did ntoerobmroro the frfends by
remaining.

Stater JL.toapiVsd to Most cordially. Htr 
free wore an expression that I cannot describe 
—a mingling, toatt I my, 
sorrow, lit up by a smiloof wondrous 
She was a mourner indeed, A few i 
fore » cherished and beautiful daughter, an only 
child, and the idol of her heart, had suddenly 
died. The desolation waa complets. I did not 
dare to speak, so fearful was I that my lips might 
drop something that would be inopportune or 
that would needlessly deepen her sorrow. My 
friend showed most admirable delicacy sad tact 
He said nothing to her about the child’s being 
better off—that she might have grows up a dis
grace and got a lodgment at last in the female 
department of the penitentiary, and all that tort 
of stereotyped consolation. He took her hand 
ia his, and while hie eyes end heart were alike 
full, he said, “ My dear sister, your sorrow is a 
deep end crushing one. It is si together out of 
the lins of ordinary bereavements, and my own 
experience does not allow tot to utter anything 
perhaps that I ought to utter, but can you not 
feel and say of your Mary—She ie forever mine 1 
You cannot say of year own Kfe, nor of your 
friends remaining, nor of anything earthly, they 
are mine, but you can aay of your Bear child, 
She it mine—mins forever." We fell upon our 
knees, and if ever the Saviour deigned to visit 
bleeding hearts be cams down in that room 
at that time.

Oar last call, for the sun was getting down and 
I had promised to be at home by six, was at Bro. 
F’s. Bro. F. was a shoemaker, a Scotchman by 
birth, and a Christian by education and grace. 
He gave us seats ted his hand in a twinkling, 
and spite ef all remonstrances suspended hia 
work and hit apron for the time, and compelled 
us to go into an adjoining room where the wife 
and children were. Between noticing and talk
ing to the children, and a general catechism all 
around, there was but Httia time for inquiring 
the price of leather or the Istost style of shoos. 
The shoemaker met his pastor half way in all of 
the talk. He had a solid religious experience, 
and a tongue to praise God. Heretofore the 
preacher and myself had done pretty much all 
the questioning and talking, now the shoemaker 
came to the rescue. He was a capital ringer as 
well as talker, and when the time for prayer ar
rived ha struck up to advance,

Oer bonfogs hers shall e»<l, by-sad-by.” 
Beaching the 5th statua there was a shout from
at beat two of the company—'rejSl vt-i ’ mo store
" And whan tc Jordan's laod we are coots,

Jehovah rates the tide,
. And tbs wstors he’ll dnide, n*

And the ransomed host skill shout, we have cons !
' of 

venture

maint closed too long. HU most fervent ap
peals fall lifeless upon stupified hearers, if the 
fumes of anthracite fi.l the rooms. He prepares 
his weekly lecture with great ears for edification. 
He walks through the fresh, crispy, inspiriting 
afr, enien his lectors room, where he it glad to 
see » goodly company gathered for instruction. 
They tosh Wight-eyed nod remptivw. He 
mences in hope, but presently his hearers give 
signs of flagging interest, and at length many 
eyes are closed and others seem heavy, listless 
and uusppretistiis. He feels ns h 

sweetness. | he has felled to edify, and that he 
months be- j been dull and tedious. The trouble is, th* ** mo

dern improvements ” did network well. There 
were at least ten degrees of Inst too mush, and 
the ventilation was against him. Several per
sona took cold last Sabbath in church. The rea
son waa, there were differences ot opinion be
tween the scientific ones and the sexton, ss to 
whether certain ventilating registers were to be 
open or closed. Hence some very unpleasant 
current» of cold air, in thinking of which, 
persona lost some of the best parts of the ser
mon. Perhaps the sexton, (scarcely excepting 
the eldsrt) bears the moat important relation to 
the minister. He hot much to do with making 
the preaching effective. He ought to be e man 
of the strongest practical common 
firmest decision of all the congregation. He, of 
all eoeeeraed, ought to know the value of pure 
air, and iu relation to good preaching and soc- 
csssful hearing.

We ought to know that with all the “ modem 
improvements” in ventilation, there ia atilt much 
wanting to secure comfort and good hearing in 
our hoaxes of worship. The moral of all this ia, 
that if the preaching seems dull and oomro 
place, do not be too ready to codttemn the preach
er, but find tire secret iu bad ventilation ^aii 
which no preaching is proof. Pastox.

” "T!? Such a prayer as followed, and such vision*
afi tiltti frey wifl yet forbear to kite ^ kingdom to be revealed, I will not venta:
toto —other, end unite «gainst the *

sosumha Mtotifrlly preasrred from the con- 
fesira sf thi* tribal wav, ht us torn* diligently 
•ultiroto our own inheritance, and prive 
bUssiags ef pease—Jtethoii* Recorder.

—Wa. Chronicle.

The Love Fcsst.
Wesleyan Methodism has often been accused 

of introducing “ novelties* into her church 
arrangements, and the crise «resting, love feast, 
renewal of the covenant, fee., have been referred 
to in proof of tbs accusation. To this charge ws 
pried “not guilty I» an* in respect to tbs -levs 
feast," we effer the following remarks, in 
of our plan being e just one.

Ik*/’ Agspn,” or Feast of Love, was one of 
ths earliest customs ef tke Christian Church. 
It is net pretended that it waa commanded to be 
ebseree* either by Christ or the Apostles; but 
that it grew up era sf ths pseuli 
of the converts, and exhibited, while it also 
ad le «amant, unity and brotherly lore si 
them. -I

The fallowing dasmiptisa of this ferot it girea 
by TmteUiue:—“Oer feast shews its nhirtir 
by its namei it barns the Omsk rorot sf tore; 
an* however greet may bs fr* east ef k, still ft 
i<grin to best sort infra roms sf piety, for by 
(hit Rffpfr—fi ■■ —f mni luflfrrporohapuy.

Sectarianism Revived.
The rise of the Evangelical Alliance is within

the memory of young men. There has net been ___ ________
Am enough for us to forget ths promit* than ,""7, , '
made, nor the glowing hopes antartaine* Ths best ™ ™* **“ * l*”™*’
battle of the secfiiWM user. Historical grievances ™*° of “y *°rt’ but now tbe 
wars to be forgiven ar.d forgotten. The world 
should witness, at length, a “ happy family," 
comprising representatives of inveterate antago- 

ms, and should team that, however distant 
tbs day when all men shall coincide in their in
tellectuel views of religion, a common consdous- 

* of its pre-eminent sentiment is an affinity 
eefBerint to inséra thé unity of the Choreh.—
Tbe experiment has not been an utter failure, if 

cation is secured to those cardinal truths 
which all sound Protestant Choreh* make to 

lutein. That U has doua more than thin, few 
will dispute, although its ultimate objecta are far 
from beiag realised. The eye of frith looks 
through a ariar medium to tho goal ef he dé

lai bet experience has to tread the ragged 
th, to climb trie reeky pro», rod to travers» 
a rod» floods that tta between. Yet that path 
net he trod, rod the trials which show us its 
Hi nutters are certainly not without their value.
We have » auepieiro that, from various aroma, 

the prospect» of evmgtiiral uni 
height sa they were. Attempts 

ilition among the S 
lions have evolved
and nafnramro practical difficulties to unity has* 

lulled from throiogiaal differences. Men 
than a* a jealousy for precedence has reeled 
the familiarity oi iotarooram. The national 

rgy, through fear of encouraging decent, al
ready grown too bold and strong, abstain fient 
any publie recognition of Nonconformist Minis- 
tare and Churches. That this estrangement bro 

m intensified by the Bi-centenary agitation, 
that* can be no doubt. Tbe osgaaiaetiona « 
the one hand have been met by iwganiaaliinta on 
tbe other; lecturer baa basa pitted against lec
turer ; and, not seldom.

Out an UteoMM witfo our 
Prwehffr.

•T PHILANDER.

Our preacher b about forty years of age. I 
do not know partieufcriy his former Ufa, but am 
quite certain that he does not now either smoke 
or skew. I have never men Mm whittling sticks in 
front of any of our sillage stores. H* doss not 
tell snlger or obeewne stories to «quads of his 
ministeriel brethren, nob my of Ms members, 
no» to say of the town’s people, and yet he has 
never bud any thargst ef starch or primness or 
u turn ash tight* BUnttm laid at Me door. He 
stems to fcsf that b* hat mads n Christian pro
fession and that somehow * Christian profession 
requires A man to differs good deal from a man 
of the Wflli* He arts accordingly. His fore
noon «wrtoto is to study Hard, Ms noon on# fo 
chat with Ms wife and ftottek with Ms children 
or the sow buck , rod He afternoon one to go 
visiting srarog Ms 
mist* linns nets work generally. He hit told me 
tsroy a time that horse-back exercise was the

or a sedentary 
any sort, but now the corn and keeping 

are so high, bo has to deny himself. Lately, 
basing three or four boors on my hands, I ac
cepted an invitation of Ms to make some pas
toral cells. WHl yew hear the record , L 

Tho flirt pfeeo of stopping, was the village 
school master's, whom bt nsctll Bro. A. He 
bud bran ill for a roupie of weeks, but *as now 
eeevaleectng, and ro«M bear toms attention be
yond that oi a doctor and Ms nurse. We found 
Mm m a «pare room alone, sitting in a large 

Htsvrifc wie in 
an tijnluhig Mom with two of the children who 

from awejkrouL Very glad Bro. 
A. was to see ns. He had-strength enough to 
■fea rod (hake bands aad to ray in a tin awe ft 

a very strong voice, ,*t Hod do you do, both 
of you f ” e;)I

One thing led to anethar—the school hod 
bran running quite freely sines Ms illneas, pestty 

like a ttain without an ragjnara on a 
eroding carve ; the roads were bad ; tbe war 
rows was not ao good a* it might or oogfat to bs ; 
this weal* after a* was a aerate ef triai, eta, 

finally, interposed the preacher, “ What a 
id thing it ia, that there ia a country wbura 

w* don’t have to send foes physician, and when 
the inhabitants never aay, 1 me etch, and where 

an no rebellion» to put down." A tear 
nd ia fro teacher's eye, end ha remarked 

nothing bat proceed hit pastor’s hand very 
warmly. Mrs. A. waa called, a sort sf small 

waa hat* and ie the sourie ef 
twenty-five minutes, the minister mi* » Let ns 
pray," I need not tell you whet, nor hew he 

More than ones somebody raid amen 
from n foil b—rtr rod ths—was* silent pledgee, 
dasp and true, to Mad a row aed bette* life.

The next placewne a; quartet of a mile off— 
ram Be. Her hnebasd waa in tha w—,and

to pen.
Walking home I put my am in my friend’* 

and said, “ What, in your opinion, is the secret 
of ministerial power P " It waa an old and long 
discussed question, but the answer was prompt 
and direct ; I set ont ia my ministry with ths 
idea of usefulness deeply imprinted on my heart 
/ mean usefulness of one kind, the dirait conver
sion of souls. I have lived that idea, I have 
preached it and prayed it, and my conviction 
from which nothing now can move me ia this, 
that the preacher who intensely desires to be 
useful and successful, and who takas the. proper 
means, will be nrafol and will be enroroMM."

We separated. I have been thinking on Ms 
utterance a hundred tints sines. Who will aay 
he was not right ?—if. W. Advocate

H TO KEKBEBS or THE WBEUCTAN CHVBCB. 

Are We not a total abstinence society? What 
says' our mica? One of the list prohibits 
n drunkenness, buying or tatting spirituous 
liquors, ot drinking them, unless in cams of ex- 
treme necessity." Is not this rids ss prohibitory

_________ __ B„ as any pledge? Of s similar kind ere the follow-
bsrs, end to attend to Mg quotations from tbe works of the minted 

Wesley—” Taste no spirituous liquors, no dram
of any kind, unless prescribed by a physician. 
Have those in band left off snuff and drams ? 
Let no preacher touch either on aay account. 
Strongly dissuade our people from them. Do 
not Sabbath-breaking, dram-drinking, Ice., pre
vail in several places ? Let us preach expressly 
on each of these heads. L^t the leaders closely 
examine and exhort every person to pa* swey tbe 
accursed thing. Let the preachers warn every 
society that none who is guilty herein «an restain 
with us." At to wine, he says, “ You see ths 
wins when it sparkles in the cup, end ere going 
to drink of it, I tall you there it poison in it— 
throw it sway. Throw it away, for thy brother’s 
•eke, lest thou embolden him to dnnk also." 
This is strong language- The moat mthnaisetio 
teetotaller could not use stronger. If all our 
ministers, all our class-leaders, all our Sabbath- 
school and other effiosft ot dot notons societies 
were total abeteinsra, wo should b» a fréuarod 
times mere useful than we are. How een we con
quer if we bev* net the waimroee o« the eoMien 
of Christ ? Wo need year help—the asovemsnt 
moat pragmas. It remains fcr you to ray what 
direetioa it sfaaB take. Let Christian men inrtead 
of standing tdraf and objecting, coûte hr and help 
tbow who am doing their best to give this move
ment • religious direction. If the members of 
the Christen Church would use their influence 
and example in" tins great and good work, wa 
would tss (empennes and intslligmct the hand
maid* of reUgien. Note the beautifol language 
of the rerouted William Jay, “ The subject of 
taetotaSsm I have cxatnhmd physically, morally, 
and Christianly ; and after si my readfog, reflec
tion, observation, and experience, I have reached 
the firm and powerful conviction—I betters that, 
next to the glorious Gospel, God could not Mens 
the human race so nuchas by the abolition of ell 
intoxirotiag drinks." Rbchab.

tbs platform of th« Bibls Society, or tbs “ Atti
sera," interchanging sentiment* of psora, have her hup Mm, at twelve, end Mary rod Liiais,
been afterwards the leading actors in tbe cootro- 

” Who shall be greatest?" A 
" Address” exhorts Nonconformists to remember 
the istpressions and purposes pf the Bi-cecteo- 
ary year, which means that they are not to allow 
Christian charity to soften down the asperity 
produced by the year's agitation, nor to feqget, 
in occasional intercourse with Christians of tim 
Fatahliehmant, that the national system is * 
tyranny which neither they nor their father, 
have been able to besr. In the Choreh, om the 
®tber hand, than are indications of and

*»*• f°™ of -Church Defence

of tan anti eight, raspsetively, were In»
Ths two elder were at ss 

Chaire ware aat, sod soma qoattian* af a general 
. Learie brought the 

preacher the Bible and th* hymn-book. R-fcwv
using either Sister B.prodo*d a letter, her eyro
aparUmg meantime, and raid aha would like to 

a sentence or two. It
band, written on a distant -riying ialti : •« fa* 

I cannot * in th*
sheet the Are with you rod th* ebildroo that I 
have begotten you, and do art think because I 
«TOY goto masting that I here 
pmphiff. Keep up th* family altar and lot the
children go to Sunday echool, and if It happens
*t>pfoa*>!Px»wit^lWffifftitt»iélttiratfo»

Ventilation and Preaching.
I ham beeo interested and instructed by th* 

article* o* “ Broaching.'’ It tea good tkiajgfar 
all claigymro to know hew to prepare good «ar

ea, and to preach thorn wolL But I have 
been thinking of th* very do* ffmatetinn be
tween ventilation and preaching. I am aim 
too modest to venture far in tho way of instruc
tion on this subject. So much hr* him written 
and spoken of lata years, nn the whole subject of 
ventilation, by rcirotiflr and learned man, th 
perhaps it i* tmaarity far soy bumbler pen 
who pratonds to no eriintidt ettainmewte, to my 
or write mere.

Meeting of Fruit-growers,
EOB THE rCBPOHK OF FOBMINO A HOBTtCUL 

TUBAL ASSOCIATION.
A very interesting and numaroualy attended 

meeting of Farmers and Fruit-growers residing 
in the Counties of Halifax, Haute, King’s, and 
Annapolis was held at the Hasan’s Halloa Tuas, 
day evening, ths 11th fast. After a short Con
versation, the meeting wan ratted to order, and 
N. 0. Haliburton, Esq. was requested to Betas 
Chairman, and D. Henry Starr waa appointed 
Secretary to the meeting. • t

Tbs chairman stated the object of the meeting 
—and before doing so referred to the vary t 
factory results that have attended the BaMMtfaa 
of products from ibis Province at the Great In. 
ternatfanal Shew fa London ; and the new 
that mss felt by tke £rait-growers of the province 
for same organisation, in roder to follow ap the 
advantages that might result frees the exer
tions of our hwticalturirts during the part year. 
Ha afro referred to the feet that there were 
several medal» held by the Iaternatsoaal show 
committee, one ef which waa the silver medal, 
the highest award of the Boy el Horticulture! 
Society whiah had been given to the «olfaction 
of apples.—The committee had felt that the dit- 
position of these medal* should be k* to th# 
fruit-growers, and farmers themselves, if possi
ble, and he bad no doubt that if the prop 
AesoefatioLt were satisfactorily established, 
medals would be headed over to it, eapte 

he saw around him mort of fre Eehitt 
who* AOBtributfana had he* tho means of ob
taining thorn msdsls—A srofaty tstshlishsd. on 
a broad basis, so as to embrace the fruit-growers 
and horticulturists of all parts oi the provine*. 
Would no doubt be the means of advancing the 
internets of horticulture setong us ; and fat that 
reason be was glad tor-see so many gentle 
from the country present ,
•i Tbe Bev. Mr. Stem, Moss* Shew, Esq, M, 
PJP., Richard Start, Esq. rod others expressed 
their conviction of the great necessity far the 
establishment of s Socisty representing the bor- 
tieuiturslUts of tbe pros iocs, and promised their 
Hearty oo-opention fa ths propossd undertaking.

’fits following resolution waa moved by Rtch’d 
Starr, Esq., of CornwaUfa, and seconded by 
Moms Shaw, Eaq, M-P.P,, of Annapolis.

Revolved, That “ whereas, the Exhibition of 
our horticultural and agricultural products at 
the great International Show of tho Royal Hor
ticultural Society having been the mains, not 
only of attracting great attention to this provins» 
but also of opening up a market for our fruits, 
it i* of great importance, tkat wa should fauve 
nothing untried fa order to avail ourselves ef 
the opening thus made for tbe development of 
the horticultural resources of this province ; « 
whereas, at present, there is no smoefat 
throughout the province, by means of whiah 
fruit-growers and hortbnilturisU can combine for 
the pur^pw of obtaining the advantage of thorn 
Improvements fa horticulture whiah are a 
stole in England, through the medium of the 
Royal Horticultural Society.

Therefore Resolved, That a society be « 
Miahed to be called “ Tbe Horticultural Aa 
atiou, and International Show Society," far the 
purpose of taking charge hereafter of contribu
tions to European Shows, and of being a vehicle 
far conveying to it* member* the beat informa
tion on the Subject of Horticulture."

The next resolution wss moved by the Rev. 
John Stairs, of Cornwallis, sod seconded by JC. 
C. Hamilton, Esq., M. D, of Cornwallis.

Revolved,—That it is desirable that the Asso
ciation should have local boards fa all lb* fruit
growing counties ; and that persona belonging 
to the country should personally take part fa the 
management of the said Association.

The following resolutions were also unani
mously adopted :

Resolved,—“That the society consist el 
President, Vice Presidents, Recording Secre
tary, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, 
and a Council of six ; also, that, in addition to 
the said number, the counties of King’s, Hants, 
and Annapolis, be each represented by feet a 
ben nt the said Council ; and that any county 
having not less than twelve members belonging 
to the Association shall be entitled to have a like 

her of members to represent them at the 
Cod noil of the Society.”

Resolved,—" That after thi* Society shall have 
wn duly organised, ths Ooramittro fa each 

county shall be annually elected by mem bars of 
thi i\nnriiti(wi resident thtrtin, end ths Chair- 
man of every such Committee shall be ex-officio, 
n Vice-President ef th* Society.*

It waa then moved by O. A. S. Crichton, Eaq., 
rod seconded by th* Rev. John Stores, that Mt. 
R. O. Haliburton be President, which pearad

HALIFAX CODETT.
Jft»®»0’ Beq. W.T.Towieend^ro 
A. J. Ritchie, “ , Joseph Kara «
Hubert Harris, “ | JokdM.U^y -

HAUTS COVWTT.
Hon. R. A. McHtffey, M. L. C., Windsor.
Rev. F. Smallwood, »,
Mr. George Dodd, „
John Brown, Esq., Falmouth.

EINO’l couirrr.
C. C. Hamilton, Esq., M.D., CornwaUtt, « 
Lrander Rand, Esq. ••
Edward Bishop, Esq., Horton,

- Abraham VaaBrakied, Beq., Ayfarffafi.
ANNAFOLIS COUNT!.

Moras Shaw, Esq., M. P. P„ n-------. ,
T. W. Chesley, Esq., Bridgetown,
Edwwd Cutler, Eaq., AnanpaSe Bays)
Avsrd Long ley, Esq., K P. p, Fstadim.
(A. C. McDonald, Esq., Spsnke sf fee He** 

of AwemMy, has sinew rnnssnist to net m s 
member of the Coouefl of the Irofaty for Phtts 
County, and likewise W. A. Heure. If n 
P„ for Sydnay County.)

The following resolutions also paemfis^. 
mously.

Revolved, “ That the Council be ropnusnd 
to draw up a cods of rules and a 
tbe society, adopting those of the Roytl Herti- 
euitursi Society ss s precedent u far m practi
cable—and the same be submitted t* a gMml 
meeting to be called at Halifax on the list Wei- 
nesdsy of April next.

Revolved, “ That at present the anneal sub
scription be $2.00 per annum."

Mr. Jama* Thompson, before the —rf^t ad
journed, exhibited a sample of wheat raised 
by him, remarkable for iu weight, and for the 
short period between iu being sown and reaped.

The Rev. John Stores gave the meeting roast 
very faUreeting information as to toe fa trod a» 
tion into this province by the fate Hem C. K. 
Prescott of the fruit trees, the predaetlro at ■ 
which had recently attracted so much attention.
It appeared that most of the eppla tree» hud 
been acclimatised in Canada Wert, or fa the 
United States. Excepting the Rtbaton pippin, ao 
English apple trees imported direct had eueeeed-
ed. The Gravenatefa wss brought from n---- *-
West. The late Mr. Prescott to whom the pro
vince is so largely indebted, imported grafts 
from France, Italy, and also sofas supplied by 
Mr. Knight n former Secretary of the Repel 
Horticultural Srofaty, but they bad elesert fr 
failed, and degenerated.

The chairman mentioned that as Ike pwvfasi 
had met with such a favorable reception from the 
Royal Horticultural Society at their Show, it had 
appeared important, to enable our fruit-growers 
to obtain the perusal of iu publication», rod if 
possible some of those benefits which its mem
bers derive from being able to procure the bast 
sorts of seeds, etc. from iu gardens. Negoti
ations had accordingly been entered into wife , 
ths Secretary in November fart eu the sufeart, 
with a view to the formation of this araroiatino. 
and from what baa since transpired, there ft 
every reason to believe that " The Horticultural 
Association " will be recognised ss correspond
ing Society by the Roytl Horticultural Society. 
Should thil be fre case, it 1» bettered that we 

not only be the Aral colony that ha* speci
ally contributed to tbe Rayai Horticultural So- 

i Shows, but also the first that ha* irtt 
bUattad a oonwe ponding society.

•seed to give very |
The Chairmen staled that he i 

to art a* Prroldsnt while the Society was bafaff 
mganinsfe bnlhe would hereafter prefer Issvfag 
the port to a more practical hortisultuwlitt 

The President wee requsetod to rot as «***.;, 
ponding Sesrataiy. Hie ExroHsnny ths Kabj- , 
OF Mvumate has kindly eonssntsd to bsesrae 
Patbok at the Society. 'id

D. Hxkxt Stax*. Secretary.

!i

The

Prediction of the Chril War.
From the R. T. Albion. „

So,—In ths «Life, Advsrararos, rod Opi
nions of Col GsorgsHaagsr,” printed in Land* 
(repented in New York) in IM, (e ropy of 
which is passstrad hythsN-Y. Srofaty Lffirery)
msy be found ths foltowfag lemsfraHe j 
tiros of the present mat fa this eroetty. 
writer, tbs aotsefaus and cesse Uric Mqjes Han
ger, who afterwards rocraadsd in the tille of 
Lord Coleraine, we* an officer fa the British 
service during e part of the American Refuta
tion! rod, at the alow of the war, jurt beta* 
leaving thie country, h* wae antertainad rt din
ner by some of the Amrairw officers. Refer- r 
ring to this oecariro he says :

“ I shall has* relate a conversation fret task 
place one day at his table (Gam Dfakarosnfa) »

gave refative to the flalure dertfay ef tbagssran 
maraof that country (the U.8.;) and I am of 
opiairo, that the Mato ef affaire there it rapidly 
hsstenleg a diaeoleti* of the United Best*.
At that time, (1783) when peace had ban atm 
eluded bran few weeks, I was of that opiairo, 
sod remember well, wbro Osa. Disksnsro raked 
me asy opinion of the gurernrarnr sad sf tt* 
stability, 1 ssramanfaslsd my tbeugktt fa asariy 
tbs following wards.

“ • Sir, as long ns Gen. Washington, end the 
ether principal military characters sad landtag 
men fa Congress, who here brought about this 
revolution, are siivs, the Government will reuwfa 
as it it, united ; but when fr of yen a* in your 
graves, there will be wart, end rumours of wars 
fa this country ; there are too assay interests fa 
it for them to remain trade roe gsveramsut 
Jest ss this wwr t erase rased, yen ware going to 
fight among yoonelwe, and would haw ffagta, 

the British not interfered, ; yon than, ans

nyi hot, one of times days ttoNerttararod 
Southern powers will fight at vigorously sgtiffrt 
ssch ether * they here against the Btitifr. 
This «natty whan tte population shod to ran- 
plated, is large enrogh for three great sttgftra 
• • • • Ths greet finger of Nstow hra 
distinctly psi»ted oat three extensive borodfrss 
to year eouutty—the North Kivra, the fitrtl *• 
Orest Patomack, which runs 300 milse *■ 
Alexandria to ths ess, the second ; rod 
tissippi, the third and fast. When the srafrg 
of Kentucky is oempletsly settled, end frsto* 
country ferthar on to the Bonks of tto MW»' 
eippi shell bseosss popular and powsefiti, dsf* 
think they wiU be subjected to » ,
rested»t Phifadslphfa or New York, 
teneo af m nmuy hundred mils* ? Î
defection will rot happen tar a vary WM"**
«f tiras; wntil the fatobtomte of ttotss^V”!
corns aumavous and powarfbl ; tbs I'
Isultoi » no eras will ffrrt divide I

Itraay nst,haarsvas to 
“nitre ratait" of off bufldl

•taw tm. airi frorolrara^md fa !M SSrSSwSfrit li

0,4-8. Crichton, Eeq^hsvfag been proposed 
by Mr. Townsend, and seconded by Mr. Herbert 
Harris, was unanimously sfartsd Viro-PretidsnL 

The following Vi«-PresidenU for the counties
were elected : ------- . •

Rev. D*. Retorts*. Aaaspfr* County. 
Richard Starr, Esq., King’s County.
Mr. James Thompson, Hsnto County. 
Sroretary and Treasurer, Mr. D. Henry Starr. 
Its following gentlemen WWTS fr* «farted

■rotors el the CfracB Mr their rrapestits

r perfectly troll Oen."Ira 
raplytn

«‘Go*forbid that I should vom 
fret dsy----- » ystlem afraid that

dation of your opinion.'
"1 will rifr a farther 

Ameriss: Should Ik 
confidant fr« I shall 
ffoofretn proem In

Difrsnf'*

moo**
IheraofitoNAtffirtW

I than depend on the ;

rnm
um


